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From the Driver’s Seat
By Michael Soriano

A fewweeks ago,Mo-
tor Trend announced
thewinnersof their an-
nual best driver’s car
competition.The2013
Carrera 4S won this
year’s coveted award,
following in the foot-
steps of the 2012 Car-
rera S, which won the

award in 2012. In related news, as I have
previously announced, Lisa and I have
been working very closely with Porsche
ofAnnArbor inorder to improvecommu-
nication and strengthen the relationship
with our local Porsche dealer. As a result,
we just added another event to the sched-
ule, anMVR social at Porsche ofAnnAr-
bor on Saturday, October 5 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. JP Lammers, GM of Porsche of
AnnArbor, andTracyKing fromPorsche
Cars North America, have invited our
club to come spend an afternoon enjoying
their facility, meeting their employees,
and test driving some cars. We all had a
great time at the Cayman Launch party in
May, and I am so thrilled that theywant to
host an event exclusively for Maumee
Valley members.

Everyone had a wonderful time at a num-
ber of events held throughout August.
ThemonthlyCars andCoffeewas held on
August 11 andwas immediately followed
by the Porsche Ladies Tea. Attendance
was terrific at Cars and Coffee, and I
heard that thewomen had such a fantastic
time at the Tea that they are looking for-
ward to planning more events like this in
the future. On August 18, nearly 90 peo-

ple attended our annual scenic drive to
Catawba Island and Brunch at Mon Ami
Winery; it was an absolutely gorgeous
day. Thanks to the Isleys for organizing
the drive, and to Lisa for working with
Mon Ami management to put together a
fabulous event.

Thismonthwehave a number of events to
help you enjoy your beloved cars before
theweather changes, beginningwithCars
and Coffee on Saturday, September 7
rather than Sunday. The next day, Sun-
day, September 8, is the 4th Annual Vin
Devers European Auto Show. Each year
wehave great representation at this event.
Vin Devers has always supported us, so
please show them our appreciation by
continuing to support their events aswell.
Western Michigan Region has invited us
to attend their Grand Prix of Grattan DE
on September 14 and 15; registration is
now open at www.clubregistration.net.
RSR is holding a 3-day Driver’s Educa-
tion at Gingerman in nearby South
Haven,MI., if you are interested in partic-
ipating in one more DE this season, visit
www.clubregistration.net to register. On
September 22, the ToledoClub is holding
their first Concours de Elegance-AL-
MOST,andSaturday,September28 is the
OttawaHillsFall FestivalCarShoworga-
nized by Chris Heidenreich.

In addition to the Porsche of Ann Arbor
event on October 5, other events in Octo-
ber include Rally Sport Region’s Fall
Color Tour and Safari onOctober 12, and
our social event for themonth, party at the

(Continued on page 6)
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Schoen's in Perrysburg will be held on
Saturday, October 19. Plan to attend, be-
cause Jim and Diane’s parties are always
a great deal of fun.

Also keep an eye out for your invitation to
our Holiday Party taking place on Satur-
day, November 16, in the Private Dining
Room of the EPIC Buffet at the Holly-
wood Casino.

As you can see, our calendar is extremely
full and events are continually being

added. So, please continue to check the
website http://mm.pca.org, der RÜCKS-
PIEGEL, and your inbox for the most up
to date information on events available to
you.

I hope to see you at an event soon!

Thanks,

Michael

Remember to keep the Blink Alive!!!!!!

(Continued from page 5)

Parking assignments
will be on a first-
come first-served
basis.

There will be a $10
fee for participating
due the day of the
car show.

Come share and display
your special, exotic,
unique, and/or classic

vehicle 11 a.m.-5 p.m. on
Saturday, September

28th at the Ottawa Hills
Fall Festival.

! !For more information contact:
Chris Heidenreich ph:419-754-1460
email: Cheidenreich@bex.net
www.OttawaHillsfallfestivalcarshow.com

We look forward
to seeing you
there, it will be a
great weekend!!

The Ottawa Hills Fall Festival, is
at the Ottawa Hills High School’s
Geresy Field - (Corner of Indian &
Evergreen)

While displaying your automobile
you can enjoy the Festival’s many
vendors and local entertainment.
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The weather was good and the prospects
for a perfect day for a drive even better.
Twenty-eight cars, their drivers and pas-
sengers gathered at Wildwood Metro
Park for thedrive toMonAmiRestaurant.
The gathering included members from
the Rally Sport Region, the Mercedes
Benz Club, and the Ferrari Club. JP Lam-
mers fromPorsche ofAnnArbor andTra-
cy King from Porsche Cars North Ameri-
ca also joined us. After completing the
necessary preliminaries, the group of cars
headed out to find the roads less traveled.

Thedrive followedalong thegently twist-
ing Portage River on country roads under
ablue sky thatmade for anenjoyabledriv-
ing experience.

Along the way some additional drivers
met thegroup to join in the fun.After driv-
ingabout anhour, thegroup stoppedat the
William Henry Harrison Park for a
chance to continue discussions started at
the beginning and take a much appreciat-
ed break.

The group then continued the tour with
the goal of arriving at the restaurant in
time to join the attendeeswhochosenot to
take the tour. The arrival of our group
bumped the total for the brunch to90plus.
The brunch put on by Mon Ami did not
disappoint andwas enjoyedbyall.Noone
left hungry.

This event is so much fun that we cannot
wait until next year when we do it again.
See you then.

Mon Ami
By Deb and Tom Isley

(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

The road less travelled

Bob Cryan, Jim Schoen,
Barney Stewart and Lee
Burlingame at the break

Clair Utter, Sally Free,
Stewart Free and Al Utter
from the Rally Sport
Region

Pictures by Deb Isley, Tom
Isley and Stewart Free.
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The final destination

Beth Stewart and Yvonne Burlingame
enjoying the day during the drive.
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www.centralclassiccars.com

8444 W. Central Avenue 
Sylvania, Ohio 43560

Chuck Putsch 
chuckputsch@hotmail.com 
419.618.3855

With competitive rates and 
personal service, it’s no 
wonder more drivers trust 
State Farm®.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Ride with 
the #1 car 
insurer in

1001142.1
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

State Farm Indemnity Company 
Bloomington, IL

Pete MacDonald, Agent
3545 Navarre Avenue
Oregon, OH  43616
Bus: 419-698-4393
petemacdonald.com

OHIO.
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Mark your calendars to reserve the evening of
Saturday, November 16th 2013 for the

COCKTAIL HOUR 6:30 - 7:30 P.M.  in THE H LOUNGE

DINNER and AWARDS 7:30 - ?????
in the Private Dining Room in the EPIC BUFFET

Featuring an incredible, eclectic selection of succulent cuisines
as well as decadent desserts

Cost is $45 per person (adults 21 and over)
Cash Bar

Invitations to be mailed end of September or beginning of October  

MAUMEE VALLEY PCA
2013 HOLIDAY PARTY
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I am Porsche of Ann Arbor
By Porsche of Ann Arbor

Patrick Feeley

Brand Ambassador--Sales Professional--
Porsche Fan

The first person you're likely to meet
walking into the Porsche of Ann Arbor
showroom is Patrick Feeley, who has
been selling Porsches here for the past
four years. Patrick has been selling
Porsches exclusively since 1999, first in
Farmington Hills and then in Birming-
ham. “It took me, prior to Porsche sales,
two years with Mercedes and ten years
with BMW, to get ready to sell Porsches.
Even then it took me four to five years
before I really became comfortable with
product knowledge andPorsche's history.
There's still a lot I don't know, but I'm
eager to find out.”

Patrick's passion for German cars in gen-
eral, and Porsches in particular, began
when he had a roommate in college who
owned a BMW 2002tii. The car was in-
volved in a nasty accidentwhile four peo-

ple were inside, and all four walked away
unscathed. “I can picture that incident to-
day. That convincedme of the strength of
German cars, their safety.”When Patrick
finally joined the Porsche ranks, he re-
members hearing an air-cooled 993 start
for the first time and describes the experi-
ence as incredible.

A Detroit native, Patrick's first car was a
Mercury Montclair with a V8, but he's
now a longtime BMW, Mercedes, and
Audi owner, today driving an '06A4with
a 2.0-liter turbocharged engine and a
manual transmission. However, his fa-
vorite car these days is the base Cayman,
“it's just an incredible car for the price, the
look it gives you. The Cayman is some-
thing that everyone can reach.”

Patrick has driven Porsches on racetracks
during training events, and his dream trip
would be taking a trip to Germany with
his wife, and driving a Porsche there.
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September 2013 - Club
Member Anniversaries
Jack and Dax Bushmeyer 40 Years
Nirakar Thakur 31 Years
James O’Connell 26 Years
John and Suzanne Jennens 20 Years
Anthony Calabrese 4 Years
Lawrence Billinsley 3 Years
Thomas and Gretchen Farley 2 Years
Michael and Laura Valentine 2 Years
Mary and Peter Koury 1 Year
Richard Morrison 1 Year
Tod Phillips 1 Year
Kenneth and Ann Wise 1 Year

New Members

Michael Gilley of Sylvania
Driving a White 1986 944 Turbo

MVR/PCA Membership News

Porsche of Ann Arbor
Invites

Maumee Valley Region members to:
MVR Day at Porsche of Ann Arbor

Saturday, October 5, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m
Refreshment
Test Drives

Special Surprise????

RSVP
Lisa (419) 843-2070 or Mrs.LisaSoriano@juno.com
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SEPTEMBER
7 #Cars and Coffee
8 #Vin Devers European Car

Show
14-15 SEM DE at Gratan
20-22 Rally Sport Region DE at

Gingerman
22 #Toledo Club Concours

D'Elegance-Almost
28 #Ottawa Hills Fall Festival Car

Show

OCTOBER
5 MVR day at Porsche of Ann

Arbor
10 Business Meeting
12 RSR Color Tour & Safari
13 #Cars and Coffee
19 Party at the Schoen's

Maumee Valley Region Calendar of Events
Check our web site at www.mm.pca.org for the latest event information.

If you are not currently receiving Social
Event e-mail updates, please contact
Lisa at mrs.lisasoriano@juno.com

NOVEMBER
10 #Cars and Coffee
16 Holiday Party

DECEMBER
15 Dinner in Findlay

Note: All business meetings are held at
Vin Devers and start at 7PM.

New or revised events in BOLD
# Non-PCA events.
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The Porsche 924S, 944 and 968 series is
often described as being a “good bang for
the buck.” They return reasonably good
gas mileage, handle exceptionally well,
and offer - in the coupe version - the prac-
ticality of a hatchback.

But now that the earliest cars have
reached the ripe old age of 30 years,
they’re edging into the vintage category.
The maintenance intervals for the “criti-
cal care” items, such as the timing belt,
used to be based on mileage. Now, be-
cause few of the cars are daily drivers, the
calendar is the basis for belt changes. A
new timing belt (AKA cam belt) would
often safely see more than 50K miles be-
fore a replacement was necessary. Age
wasn’t likely to be as much of a factor
when the cars notched 15K miles a year.
The belts would be adjusted every year or
15K and replaced every three years. Now
that many cars see fewer than 5K miles
annually, the belt should be replaced at
least every 5 years, regardless ofmileage.

The consequence of neglecting the belts
can be catastrophic damage to the cylin-
derheadandvalves. Inanormallyaspirat-
ed 944 (non turbo) or 968, a broken belt
WILL bend valves when they come in
contact with the pistons. These engines
are also known as “Interference En-
gines”… or “Boat Anchors” if the belt is
allowed to break.

The failure can occur with no warning
whatsoever – you and your sweet ride
could be just idling at a traffic light and
thenBANG! The repair caneasily exceed
$3000.00.

With their slightly lower compression,
the turbochargedcars havebeenknown to

get away without bending valves when
thebelt breaks, but ignoring thebeltmain-
tenance is still not a risk worth taking.

In conjunction with the timing belt, the
balance belt should also be replaced at 5
year intervals, and the belt rollers inspect-
ed for noisy operation.

Here’s where the whole operation be-
comes a bit more subjective. Under the
heading of “While You’re In
There” (WYIT), does the water pump
need tobechangedasoften as5years too?
Obviously if a coolant leak is detected, or
the water pump pulley has any play or ro-
tational noise, it should be changed. The
waterpumpisdrivenby the timingbelt, so
if the pump should seize, it could cause
the timing belt to suffer a mass extraction
of teeth. This won’t be covered by your
dental plan.

Another WYIT would be to address any
seeping or leaking seals at the front of the
engine. These seals are located behind the
balance belt gears and camshaft gear, as
well as the crankshaft gear and pulleys.

Over the years, Porsche made improve-
ments in the way the timing belt was ad-
justed. The early cars – 1983 – 1986, did
not have any type of “automatic” adjus-
tor.Thebelts areproperly tensionedusing
a factory gauge. This fairly pricey gauge
is available through Porsche and other
suppliers, but isn’t particularly user
friendly. The 1987 – 1990 944 used an
“automatic” adjustor that allows the belt
to be tensioned without the gauge. By the
time the 968 came along in 1992, Porsche
useda trulyautomatichydraulic tensioner

Technical Talk
By John Jennens, owner of The Car Port LLC

(Continued on page 17)
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adapted from the 928, thus eliminating
the need to check the timing belt tension
every 15K miles. Throughout the 944
range, though, the balance belt tension
still must be set with the gauge. It should
also be pointed out that the same mainte-
nance rules apply to the 928.

So it’s the calendar not just the mileage
that determines the belt replacement in-
terval for the 944 series. If youown, or are
considering the purchase of a 944, know-
ing the history of the maintenance per-
formed is critical to the health of your en-
gine. And your bank account.

John is the owner of The Car Port
LLC.
Question/comments/ or suggestions
for future topics should be ad-
dressed to him at ybslo@bex.net.

(Continued from page 16)
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In late July we broke the news that Mag-
nusWalkerwould be offering his beloved
1972 911 T known as "STR II" for sale
during the Gooding & Company auction
in Pebble Beach. When the Porsche was
first listed by Gooding it was shown as
being sold with no reserve and had a pre-
auction estimate of $125,000 to
$150,000. Some thought sellingwithout a
reserve was crazy and perhaps it might
have been if things had gone differently,
but it wasn't and they didn't.

While Magnus has been doing what he
does with Porsches for years now he first
burst into the limelight with the release of
his documentary "Urban Outlaw". From
there, the trajectory of his Porsche
celebrity went vertical. He (or his cars)
have been on the cover of Road & Track

and Total 911, He's been seen in and
around all of the biggest Porsche shows,
Jay Leno had him on "Jay Leno's Garage"
not once, but twice, wemost recently saw
him on "The World's Fastest Car Show"
with Justin Bell and there's an upcoming
feature on Magnus in this season's Top
Gear USA.

So, it's no wonder that when the bidding
started last night around 9:15 pst that it
quickly surpassed anyone's expectations
(except maybe ours) and hammered
sold at $275,000 ($302,500 with buyers
premium). The bar has been set for this
new/old breed of tuned Porsches and the
creations coming out of Magnus' shop. It
should be interesting to see what happens
from here.

MagnusWalker’s STR II Sells for Nearly Twice the Original
Estimate
FLATSIXES.com by Pepper Girl
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We will drive an hour, take an hour break, and drive
another hour for a total of about 100 miles. Wear
comfortable walking shoes and bring water or a
beverage. The drive will conclude with dinner at the
Moose Ridge Golf Course; 11801 Doane Road,
South Lyon. RSVPs by September 11th if attending
dinner to stewsalfree@att.net.

When: Departing at 1 PM on Saturday, 10/12/13.

Where: Meet in northwest corner of Wal-Mart
parking lot
30729 Lyon Center Drive East, New
Hudson, MI 48165.
SE corner of I-96 and South Milford Road.
Exit 155 or 155A off I-96

Who: Please contact Stewart or Sally Free at
stewsalfree@att.net for more information.

2013 Rally Sport Region
Color Tour & Safari
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Fall is here, but things are not slowing
down for our regions’ activities. Check
out the following events, and check your
local region’s website and newsletter for
the latest details on themany events close
to you that are being planned for your en-
joyment, such as:

•Participate in a local Cars & Coffee
event!!! They occur on a regular basis
throughout the country on weekend
mornings. No reservations or commit-
ment required- just clean up the car and
drive it over. The following regions are
planning to participate:

o MaumeeValleyRegion- Sept. 7th at
9:30 AM, Tim Horton’s on Central Av-
enue, Sylvania, OH.

o Rally Sport Region-Saturday, Sept.
21st, 7:30 – 9:30 am, Zingerman's Road-
house, Ann Arbor, MI.

•Michiana Region joins in the festivi-
tieswith theirPorsches at theFirstFriday
event in Goshen, IN on September 6th
from 4 to 9 PM. A casual downtown car
show for everyone. See their website at
http://www.nkn.com/MPC/MichianaP-
ca/Michiana_Porsche_Club/Michiana_-
Porsche_Club.html for more details.

• Join theMaumeeValleyRegion at the
4th Annual European Car Show at Vin
Devers Autohaus in Sylvania, OH on
September 9th. You can pre-register or
getmore information by contacting Jason
Perry: jperry@vindevers.com, or get the
event form to sign up at http://mm.p-
ca.org/pdf/Devers_EuroFlyer2013.pdf.

•SoutheastMichiganRegionwill host
aLadies Only Drive September 14th from
11 AM until 4 PM. Additional informa-

tion is at their website.

• Join the Western Michigan Region
for their annual Drivers Education event,
“Grand Prix of Grattan DE” – Grattan
Raceway, Belding, MI, on September 14
–15th.EventChair:TedBlacklidge.Reg-
istration is through www.clubregistr
ation.net.

•Southeast Michigan Region will be
hosting a one-day Drivers Education at
Waterford Hills Road Racing in Clark-
ston,MIThursday, September 19th.Addi-
tional information is at their website.

•The Allegheny Region will host a
Driver’s Education Event at the Mid-
OhioSportsCarCourse inLexington,OH
on Saturday and Sunday, Sep 21 and 22.
Therewill be a lapping day for instructors
and experienced drivers on Friday, Sept
20th.ContactDaleRabeneck formore in-
formation at dalerrabeneck@gmail.com
or register at MotorsportReg.com.

•Northern Ohio Region hosts the
IRAC VI Autocross on September 22nd
starting at 8:30 AM at Lakeland Commu-
nity College in Kirtland, OH. Contact
Doug Bradley at bradleyd@adelphia.net
for additional information.

•Join the Southeast Michigan Region
for the annualDrive yourPorscheDayon
Sunday, September 22nd from1 to9PMin
celebration of Dr. Ferry Porsche’s birth-
day. Additional information is at their
website.

•The Rally Sport Region will be host-
ing a 3 day DE Event at Gingerman
Speedway in South Haven, MI on

(Continued on page 21)

In the Zone
By Ron Carr
Zone 4 Representative
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•Also on September 28th & 29th, join
your PCA friends from the Ohio Valley
Region at the 22nd Annual Volkswagen/
Porsche Reunion at G.E. Park in Spring-
dale, OH (Cincinnati). For Additional In-
formation visit www.CincyVWClub.-
com.

•Save the Date!! On October 6th, the
Ohio Valley Regionwill host the 2nd An-
nual Rallye Porsche Mariemont (RPM)
Car Show andOktoberfest inMariemont,
OH (Cincinnati area). Registration is
open and can be accessed at http://
www.ovrrpm.com.

If you have any questions or comments,
please contact me at zone4rep@embarq-
mail.com . Hope to see you at an event
soon!

September 27th to the 29th. Additional in-
formation is atwww.clubregistration.net.

•The Northern Ohio Region will hold
their fallDriver’s EducationEvent at the
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexing-
ton, OH on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 27-29th. Registration is open at
www.clubregistration.net. Contact Ed
Baus for additional info at edbaus@road-
runner.com.

•The Michiana Region will celebrate
their40thAnniversaryonSeptember 28th
and 29th at the Pokagon State Park in An-
gola, IN. Festivities include a Show ‘n
Shine on Saturday afternoon, evening
Banquet, and SundayLuncheon andTour
to the local Auburn/Cord/Duisenberg
Museum. For Event and Lodge details
and reservations see the MIR Region
Website.

(Continued from page 20)

MAUMEE VALLEY REGION
OCTOBER SOCIAL EVENT
Saturday October 19, 2013

4 p.m.
Party at the Schoen's

24331 Sun Air Blvd
Perrysburg, OH 43551

Please bring an appetizer, side, or dessert
RSVP

Jeanne (419) 841-7984 or CPJMKrauser@juno.com
OR

Lisa (419) 843-2070 or Mrs.LisaSoriano@juno.com
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Associate Manager
Vice President

2244 Centennial Rd
Toledo, OH 43617

419-843-3840

Call me today at (419) 843.3840

The first step in reaching your goals is 
reaching the person who can help you 
achieve them.
Putting the needs of clients first is the approach I believe in. I’ll work 
with you to find the right financial solutions to help you plan for your 
unique goals.

Our Advisors. Your Dreams. MORE WITHIN REACH®

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future 
!nancial results. © 2012 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

www.ameripriseadvisors.com/craig.grif!s
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Porsche of Ann Arbor

2575 S. State Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
888.649.8098
PorscheAnnArbor.com

Membership has its rewards.

Exclusively at Porsche of Ann Arbor.

Active Porsche Club of America members will 
recieve 10% Off Parts or Service purchases.

To receive discount, active PCA membership card must be presented at time of service or parts purchase.
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Reminder: Items for sale can also be sent to our Webmaster at genie10@aol.com

for those interested in putting their ad on the MVR web site.

1990 911 C2 62,000 miles excellent condition no accidents black / black
contact Doug Eggleston 517-438-6976 days. Asking $18,500.00

1987 Porsche 911 Carrera Coupe, Red with Black Interior, 87,000 Miles.
Excellent Condition Inside and Out!
Only driven in Summer since purchased in 1994.
Vin # WP0AB0917HS121277
Asking $23,000 or Offer

419-265-5130 or pltjunk@bex.net

1972 Porsche 914 1.7 L F.I. yellow, blk inter., New valve adj/push rod seals. NO
LEAKS!!
New Bilstein struts, rear shocks. New Dansk O E exhaust. SS heat exch.,fairly
recent new window, door, top, bonnet seals, frt/bk bumper pads, newer orig seat
upholstery, newer clutch, first gear, synch, remfg. shifter mechanism/bushings. No
rust frt/bk compartments, pan, and batt. tray. Scant rust under sails.
Excellent chrome, Fuch wheels, 2 season driver, always garaged, prev. rust proofed,
records since '93, cover. Runs great. $ 6000.00
Marc Woodward, eaglessoar@juno.com 419-874-1027

1972 911 GT3 RSR Replica Yellow/blue with yellow interior, cage, 3.3 liter,
twinplug, 46IDA, crankfire, 915, Quaiffe, 2150 lb, cage, carbon body parts, rust
free, coil-over and brake upgrades, front oil cooler, fire system, fuel cell, lots of
spares and assorted parts, Trailer and tow vehicle available, PCA and HSR log

$32,000 David Hauser, drdavidrhauser@bex.net or 419-351-9605

Maumee Valley

Region Mart Clean out your
garage.

Advertise here.
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PANELWERKS

BILL KEMPER
9460 Hamilton Drive
Mentor, Ohio 44060
(440) 639-1556
(440) 639-1779 FAX 

PANELWERKS
A COMPLETE SPORTS CAR REPAIR FACILITY

Offering Professional Service for your Vintage or Performance 356 and 911
From Metal and Paint to Ground-Up Restorations

INCLUDING: INTERIORS, CARPETS & TOPS, ENGINE, DRIVETRAIN

1987 Porsche 944 Turbo - 73,000 miles; gray exterior; two tone beige and black
interior; tasteful modifications include larger turbo, chip, pill, new exhaust, turbo
twist wheels, euro fog lights, and new stereo system including iPod, cd & new
speakers. Other maintenance includes recent replacement of the following: clutch,
tires, head gasket, waterpump and belts. Many records available. Price - $15,500.
Call Pariss Coleman at (419)450-7670.

For sale: European Spec.1984 911 Targa. Black on Black. 231HP 3.2L 6cyl, 5
speed. 82,350 org. miles. All original/Garage Kept with record history. High Output
Heater. Meticulously maintained by Porsche Mechanic.
Brief Provenance – the car was titled in Zurich, Switzerland as new in 1984,
imported to Vancouver, BC, and in the late 1980’s to Seattle where it received U.S.
Federalization. Then spent 20+ years in Del Mar, (San Diego), CA until 2010 at
which time current owner moved it to Ohio.
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der RÜCKSPIEGEL

The leaves are changing
and it is getting cooler at
night. That must mean
that the driving season
is nearing the end. That
does not mean that we
are short on events. Just
check out the calendar
and you will see that
September is a busy
month. Some highlights are the Ottawa
Hills Fall Festival and several DE’s.

Coming up in October is an MVR only
event at Porsche of Ann Arbor on the 5th
and the party at the Schoen's on the 19th.
Another enjoyable event will be the color
tour in the Rally Sport Region on the 12th.
We have attended several of these events
and they are always enjoyable.

The tour and brunch at Mon Ami were
very successful this year. I think we had
the largest turnout in the history of the
event. I know that the drivehad the largest
turn out ever.Good job byLisa Soriano in
getting it all organized.

The end of the season now brings the
chance to start thinking about next year
and the events that we should schedule. If
you have any thoughts please get them to
one of the officers.

Flash your headlights at a fellow Porsche
owner on the road!! Keep the kindred
spirit alive!!

…..the editor

….the Checkered Flag!
TODD J. MIERZWIAK

PRESIDENT

WESTGATE  
INSURANCE AGENCY

3450 W. CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 344
TOLEDO, OH 43606

(419) 536-2213  FAX (419) 536-0221
CELLULAR (419) 283-5593
www.westgateagency.com
todd@westgateagency.com
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...was a real head turner.

THE CAR PORT LLC
SERVICE/MAINTENANCE/PARTS

PORSCHES® – OF COURSE – OTHER MAKES WELCOME

John Jennens - Owner
4419 Section Rd.
Ottawa Lake, MI 49267
ybslo@bex.net
State Licensed and Certified
Member IATN (International Automotive Technicians’ Network)
Diagnostic software for Porsche®, VW, Audi, BMW and Mini
Porsche Club of America Member
Visa and MasterCard accepted

Just 2 mi. North of Toledo – Next to Suburban Aviation

419.356.3960 or 734.568.6968

Alfred didn't usually notice cars,
but that Porsche...
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